Project: To elucidate the role of primary care physicians in the prevention of cannabis-impaired driving, including ethical issues of doctor-patient confidentiality and responsibility to third parties (e.g., licensing agencies, the general public), via systematic review.

This project is part of a set of knowledge synthesis projects on cannabis and impaired driving by an experienced research team led by Dr Mark Eisenberg. Completed research is published in *CMAJ Open* ([https://doi.org/10.9778/cmajo.20200155](https://doi.org/10.9778/cmajo.20200155)), *CMAJ* ([https://doi.org/10.1503/cmaj.191032](https://doi.org/10.1503/cmaj.191032)), and *American Journal of Preventive Medicine* ([https://doi.org/10.1016/j.amepre.2021.03.012](https://doi.org/10.1016/j.amepre.2021.03.012)).

Primary Duties:  
- Convert grant application into protocol for systematic reviews with search strategies. (RA will receive guidance from research team. Protocol to be approved by co-investigators.)  
- Register protocol on PROSPERO.  
- Conduct the systematic search(es).  
- Extract data using software. (Research team has the software licence. Research team to provide second reviewer to double extract the data.)  
- Draft manuscript to report research results.

Experience and Qualifications:  
- Graduate student in a Master’s or Doctoral program, relevant to the project theme (or recent graduate of such a program).  
- Has experience conducting and publishing systematic or scoping review(s).  
- Strong writing skills.

How to apply:  
Please sent your cover letter and CV to carolyn.ells@mcgill.ca